
PBTiiEEAikr, OJ.—In this ease I  agree Tvitli the view taken by ig92 
Mr. Justice Ghose, except on one point. Mr. Jnstiee G-lioso says 
tliat lie does not tHnk that the case is concluded by the decision of 
the I ’all Bench. I think it is, and I  think that the decision of the 
FuU Bench concludes the case in the way in ■which Mr. Justice 
Grhose has decided it, becanse that Full Bench case decided that any 
peison might come in and make an application urid.er section 311 
to set aside a sale, if his interest were affected by the sale, in the 
sense that it wonld pass by the sale. In my opinion, if this is a 
good sale, the present applicant’s interest passed under it, because 
his case is that Kali Prosnnno Grhose, the name which appears on 
the zemindar’s serishta and the name in which the rent suit was 
brought, was his benamidar and his servant, and was in fact 
another name for himself. I f these things were proved, I  think 
that a good title would be established as against the present appli- 
cant, Ahdul Gani, beoanise he does not claim by any title para- 
motiiit to that person, bnt he says that that person is himself under 
another name.

Under these cironmstanoes, I  think npon the authority of the 
case in the Pull Bench that the 'view taken by Mr. -Tnstice Ghose ia 
the eorreot view in this case, and the rule will be made absolute as 
proposed by him. The costs will abide the eyent.

A. A. 0. made absolute.
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Before M>\ Justice Maep?ierson and Mr. Justice Banerjee.

NILMOMI SINGH  DEO (Plaintie]?) d. NILU NAIK aitd ahothbb 1S02
(Defknbanis).* Sepfemiei' 5.

Limikition—Act X  of 1869, s. %%—DhoovBry of frauA - Age-ncy— Suit for 
an account and for money 'misappropriated, hy agent~-JurisiicUon-~
Cause qfaotion— Bengal Aot VI of 1S62, s, 20—Bengal Act I  of 
1879, s. 14B.

Where an ageaoy for the collection of rents of 0  and J  was 
created in district M, in wMob district toTce G- was situated, tohe M  being

* Appeal from Appellate Deeree, No. 798 of 1891, agairst the deeiee of 
C. M W . Brett, Esq., Judical C/ommiasioner of Ckota Nagpur, dated tte 
aTth of April .1801, allivming tlie decree of Baljoo Kam Saran Bliutta,oliavjee,
Deputy Collector of Manbhum, dated the 30th of December 1889.



situated in district Z, hM , to a suit bmxght against tlxe ageat foi an 
... and for money fraudulently misapm’opnated, and mstituied in
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SiNftH D̂ eo district M, that so far as the suit related to io&e K  the Court of M Jiad n<y 
V jurisdiction to try it. Bengal Act VI oi; 1862 requires a suit to be brought 

f f f i L o  N a i k .  Jjj ggjjjg Court within tlio district in -whicli the land lies in respect of which 
tlie agency was created, and the question where the cause of action arose is 
material only in determining in which sub-division of the district the suit 
is to he brought.

Whoro the plaintiff alleged that the fraud committed by the agent came 
to his Imowledge on a certain date, and the suit wiis brought within one 
year from such date and within throe years from the termination of the
agency, M d, that the ease came within the proviso of section S3 of Act S
of 1859, and the suit was not harred by limitation.

Seld further, that in suits lor money misappropriated by an agent where 
fraudulent accounts have been rendered, tho plainliff has an extended 
period of limitation of one year, which, in the words of section 33 of Act X  
of 1859, runs from tho time when tlia fraud is iirst Imown to him, but in 
nmj partieular case tho Court, having regard to the nature of the fraud, 
the facility with wbioh it may be known, and the likelihood of attention 
beiag called to it, may infer such knowledgo when the means of know- 
ledge first oome, or have for a reasonable time been, within tho plaintiff's 
reacb, or, in other words, may hold the plaintiff fixed with constructive 
knowledge) of the fraud. The Court must therefore, in every such case, 
ascertain when tbe plaintiff first had knowledge, actual or constructive, of' 
the fraud.

Man'kmtosTi v. Woomesh Chunder Bose (1), Dlmnpui Singh v. Jiohomait 
Mundul (2), and Mwree Mohun QoJioo v. Ammi Ghmd(r Mookerjee (3) 
referred to.

This suit was ’biouglifc on 26tli September 1889 for certain 
8eha and Shimar papers, for an account, and for th.6 sum of 
Es. 1,743-15-8 said to have been misappropriated by the defend
ants.

Tile plaintiff alleged that the defendants were appointed by 
him as iahsildars for the pui’pose of oollGcting rents in toh 
(j-opalpur for the years, 1291 to Jait 1294 (1884 to May 1887), 
and in tohe Hajambasta for the year 1295 (1888) np to Asain 
(September); that the defendants from time to time collected rents 
and rendered aoconnts of them from 'which it 'was discovered that 
they had not entered the names of a large number of tenants from

(1) 3 W. E, Act X , 121. (2) 11 W . E., ie.9 md 6 W . II, 339.
(3; 6 W .R , A c tX , 63.



whom they had realized rents ; and tliat the plaintiff for the first i892
time oame to know of the fraudulent conduct of the defendants in
Ahotti 1295 (Septemher 1888). Sraas D e o

V.

The defendants contended that the suit was barred under Nild Naik. 
section 33 of Act X  of 1859, that it was defective owing to mis
joinder of causes of .action, and that the Court had no jurisdiotion 
to try the case, having regard to the provisions of section 20 of 
Bengal Act Y I of 1862. They further alleged that they had filed 
all the papers, paid all the money oollected by them, had not mis
a p p r o p r ia te d  any money, and were not liable for the sum claimed.

The Court of first instanoe, without entering into the merits 
of the case, dismissed the suit. It was held that tlie suit was 
harred hy limitation, that there was misjoinder of causes of action, 
and that the Court had no jurisdiction in respect of the claim 
regarding take Hajambasta.

The Lower Appellate Court came to the same conclusion 
as the Court of first instance and dismissed the appeal,

The plaintifE appealed to the High Court.
Dr. Trailohja Nath and Dr. Baslibehari Qhoae for the

appellant.
Bahoo Digamber Ghailerji for the respondents.
The orguments sufficiently appear in the judgment of the High 

Court (Macpherron and B anish.tee, JJ.) which was as follows :—
This was a suit brought by the plaintiif-appellant for certain 

zemindari papers, for an account, and for a ccrtain sum of money, 
on the allegation that the defendants were employed as his 
taksUdars or collection agents in toJie Q-opalpur from 1291 to Jait 
1294, and! in take Hajambasta in 1295 down to Assin; that they 
had from time to time rendered accounts which were after
wards found to be false; that they had in fact misappropriated 
Es. 1,743*16-8 which they had realized in excess of the sums 
entered in the papers filed hy them in plaintiffl’s ahorisUa; and 
that their fraudulent acts came to light since Assin 1295.

The deiendants urged that the Court in which the suit was 
brought had no jurisdiction to try the suit as regards Hajam
basta; that the suit was untenable by reason of misjoinder of
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1892 diflerenfc causes of action; tliat the suit was barred by limit-
N i l m o h j  '  defendants tad rendered a true account to tbe

SiifGH Deo plaintiff, and ttat tbey bad not misappropriated any money and 
NilĴ Naik. liable for any part of the claim.

Tile Courts below have held that the suit in respect to Me 
Hajambasta was imtenable for want of jurisdiction, that tbe suit 
was bad for misjoinder of causes of action, and that it was bari’ed 
by limitation, and they have dismissed it without entering into the 
merits. It is now contended on behalf of tbe plaintiff-appellant 
that tbe lower Appellate Court is wrong in bolding that the claim 
as regards Hajambasta is untenable for want of jurisdiction in 
tbe first Court, that tbe suit was bad for misjoinder, and that it 
was barred by limitation.

On tbe question of jurisdiction we are of opinion that the 
appellant’s contention must fail.

Take Gopalpur is in the district of Manbbum, in which the suit 
was brought, but toke Hajambasta is in tho district of Lohar- 
daga. In the former district Act X  of 1859, supplemented hy 
Bengal Act V I of 1862, is the Rent Law in force, and in the latter 
Bengal Act I  of 1879.

Seofcion 20 of Bengal Act Y I of 1862 enacts that suits under that 
Act or under Act X  of 1859 “ shall be preferred in the EeTsmie 
Offlee of the district, or when a sub-division of a district has 
been placed under tbe jurisdiction of a Deputy Oollector, in the 
Eeyenue Office of tbe sub-division in wbicb the cause of action 
shall have arisen,”  &o., and section 146 of Bengal Act I  of 1879 
contains an exactly similar provision.

It is clear, therefore, that the suit so far as it relates to Gopalpur 
was rightly brought in tbe Manbbum Court, but that a suit in res
pect of Hajambasta can be brought only in the Revenue Office of 
the district of Lohardaga. It was urged for the appellant that 
as the agency in respect of this last-mentioned (ois was created 
in the district of Manbbum, and as the papers, accounts, and monies 
collected were to be made over to the ĵ laintifE’s Sadar cutcherry 
in the district of Manbbum, the cause of action arose in that 
district and tbe suit was rightly brought in tbe Manbbum Court. 
This argument is not in our opinion sound. The law referred 
to above requires tbe suit to be brought in some Court within the
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district in wMcb. tlie lâ d̂ lies in. respect of wMoh the agency i892
•ffus created, and tlie queston -wlaere the cause of action arose is 
material only in determining in wliich sub-diYision of the district Singh Duo 
the suit is to be brought. K nu 'Naik.

I'he suit as regards toke Hajambasta has therefore in our opin
ion been rightly dismissed on the ground of want of jurisdiotion.

That being so, and the suit being maintainable, if at all, for 
toke Gopalpur alone, the question of misjoinder does not arise.

Upon the question of limitation the Oourts below have held, and 
we think rightly held, that the plaintiff is not entitled to reckon 
limitation from the end of Assin 1295 (which was within one year 
before the institution of the suit) as the time of determination of 
the agency as regards Gopalpur, because that agency came to an 
endinJait 1294, and after a break in the service of the defendants 
they were appointed agents in a different toJce, Hajambasta, where 
they served till Assin 1295,

But though the plaintifl is not entitled to reckon limitation 
from Assin 1395 as the time of determination of the agency, as he 
has alleged in his plaint that the fraud in the account rendered by 
the defendants came to light since Assin 1295, the question remains 
whether he is not on that ground entitled to reckon limitation from 
that date. That question the Courts below have upon the authority 
of the cases of Maokintosh v. Woomesh OJmnder Bose (1) and Dhmi- 
piitSinghv. Bohoman Mundul(2) answered in the negative, holding 
as a matter of law that as the plaintiff had the means of 
ascertaining the fraud, if there was any, if he had used reasonable 
diligence in examining the accounts, he was not entitled to reckon 
limitation from the time when he discovered the fi'aud.

We are unable to accept this decision as correct in law so far as 
regards the claim for money said to -have been fraudulently mis
appropriated. The law on the subject is laid down in section 33 
of Act X  of 1859, which, after enacting that suits for money in 
the hands of an agent, or for delivery of accounts or papers by an 
agent, may be brought at any time during the agency or within. ' 
one year after the determination of the agency, provides that “  if 
the person having the right to sue shall by means of fraud haye 
been kept from the knowledge of the receipt of any such monej 

(1) 3 W. R, Act X, 121. (2) 11 W. E., 163. aud 9 W . 329.
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1892 ty  agent or if any fratidulent account sliall have been rendered 
by tie agent, the suit may be brought within one year from the 

S i n g h  D e o  time when the fraud shall have been first known to such person: 
H ilu N a ik . (®^copt the case of claims now

existing as aforesaid) be brought at any time exceeding three 
years from the termination of the agency.”  This proviso no 
doubt does not apply to suits for delivery of papers, nor does it 
apply to suits for delivery of accounts, for the plaintiff having 
eai hypothesi come to know of the fraud in the accounts rendered 
does not require any further accounts to be delivered. Bat as 
regards suits for money misappropriated by an agent, and the 
recoip't whereof has been kept from the knowledge of the plaintifi 
by means of fraud or in respect of which fraiidulent accounts have 
been rendered, the proviso enlarges the period of limitation by 
giving a further period of one year from the discovery of the fraud, 
subject, however, to the restriction that the time is not to extend 
beyond three years from the termination of the agency. Now 
in the present suit there is a claim for a sum of money said to 
have been fraudulently misappropriated by the defendants, and 
the plaint alleges that the fraud, in the accoimts came to light 
since Asain 1295, and, accepting these allegations as correct, as 
the Courts below were bonnd to do when they decided the issues 
in bar without going into the merits, and seeing that the suit 
was brought within one year from the alleged discovery of the 
fraud and within three years from the terpiination of the agency, 
i;he case would oome within the language of tho proviso, and should 
not have been • held to be barred by limitation. Nor do we feel 
much pressed by the argument, which was advanced on behalf of 
the defendants, and which is relied upon in some of the cases cited, 
that if the proviso is understood literally it will load to the anomaly 
of leaving it in the power of the plaintifi: to extend the period of 
limitation indefinitely if he chooses to abstain from discovering 
the fraud though he has the means of doing so, as such indefinite 
exten'sion is prevented by the last clause in the proviso, which limits 
the extreme length of time to three years from the termination 
of the agency.

The proviso to section 33 quoted above has, however, received a
■ limited construction in certain oases, some of which have been
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referred to by the Courts below, and it becomes neoessary to i892 
consider how far their decision is supported by those oases. Of 
the two cases relied on by the Lower Appellate Court, that of SisaH Deo 
Mackintosh v. Woomesh Ohimder Bose (1) is no doubt a strong case 
in favour of the respondent, as it was broadly laid down in that 
case that the plaintiff must be held to have had knowledge of the 
fraud when he had the means of knowledge, that is, -when, the 
fraudulent accounts were rendered. But this ruling is evidently 
opposed to the language of section 33 of Act X  of 1859, and it has 
never been followed. On the contrary, it has been explained and 
considerably qualified in the second case cited by the Court below, 
namely, the case of Bhunput Sing v. liohoman Mundul (2). In this 
last-mentioned case, though the Court refused to accept a literal 
construction of section 33 of Act X  of ) 859, and held on tho 
facts before it that the suit had been rightly held as barred, one 
of the learned Judges expressly said that means of knowledge' 
and actual knowledge were not always the same thing, though 
sometimes the former may be said to be equivalent to the Ifvtter.
And in an earlier stage of the same case, Dhimpuf Sing v.
Bohoman Mundul (3), the same learned Judge observed :—“  It is 
argued that when the accounts wei’e delivered, the plaintiff had 
the means of knowing that a fraud had been committed, and that 
when he had the means of knowledge he must be taken to have 
known of the fraud. But we cannot give our assent to either of 
these propositions. An inspection of the acoounts would, in, many 
cases, give no information as to the fraud,,which might be only 
discoverable by comparing the accounts with th  ̂ other sources of 
information, nor are means of knowledge and knowledge in a 
general sense identical. Suppose a large mass of pagers and accounts 
to be handed over by an agent to his employer, it may be that 
by a long, careful and patient examination of these a fraud 
would be discovered, and the emjployer has therefore in his hands 
the means of knowledge. But how can it be said that means of 
knowledge is in such a case equivalent to knowledge ? ”  We may 
here observe in passing that the present case, so far ?is one oan 
judge from the pleadings and the facts stated in the judgments of
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1 S92 the Oour(s below, seems to come miihm the scope of these obser- 
vations. Then as to the question what is reasonable diligence 

SiNQH D eo within the meaning ol the case of Bhun'put Bingh v. Rohoman 
Nilu*Naik, (1)> which must be exercised by the plaintiS to entitle him

to the extended period of limition, that must be a question of 
fact to be decided with, reference to the facts of each case and to 
the points noted in th.e observations quoted above, and this has not 
in our opinion been done in this case. On the other hand, there 
is the ease of Huree Mohwi Gooho v. Ammd Ohwider Mooki>rjec (2) 
which is not referred to in the case of Dhiinput Singh v. Rohoman 
Mundiil (1), in which, this Court held that the plaintiff is entitled 
to 6U6 within one year from the time tliat the fraud conies to hia 
knowledge, and that section <53 does not provide that the year 
ehould run from the time at which with proper diligence he might 
have discovered the fraud.

The cases bearing on the point are not therefore quite reooncil- 
able with one other, nor do those that are in favoui' of the 
respondents lay down any hard-and-fast rule of law. The only 
principle that can be deduced from these oases is that in suits for 
money misappropriated by an agent where fraudulent accounts have 
been rendered, the plaintiff has an extended period of limitation 
of one year, which, in the words of section 33 of Act X  of 1859, 
runs from the time when the fraud is first known to him, but 
in any particular case the Court, having regard to the nature of 
the fraud, the facility with which it may be known, and the likeli
hood of attention being called to it, may infer such knowledge 
when the means of knowledge first come, or have for a reasonable 
time been, within the plaintiff’s reach, or in other words may 
hold tho plaintifi fixed with constructive knowledge of the fraud. 
The Court must therefore in every such case ascertain when the 
plaintiff first had knowledge of the fraud, actual or constructive. 
That can be done in a case like the present only after ascertaining 
the nature of the fraud, tho facility for its detection, and the 
likelihood of attention being called to it. But no such enquiry 
has been made in this case in either of tho Courts below.

That being so, the case, go far as it relates to the claim for money 
in respect of M-e Gopalpur, must go back to the first Court to be 

(1) 11 W . E„ 163 and 9 W . E., 329. (2) 5 W . R. Act X, 63.
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tried upon the question of limitatioa with, refexence to the ih92 
foregoing remarks and also on the merits, if necessary. But the ~Nilmohi~' 
suit so far as regards the olaim in respeot of Hajambasi'a and the Sinou Deo

V •
claim for papers and accounts in respeot of G'opalpur lias been Jfiiu js’ aik. 
rightly dismissed, and the decrees of the Courts below in regard 
to those portions of the claim will stand. Costs will abide the 
result.

Case r e n i t m d e d .

A. r . M. A .  II.
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SAODAMINI DAST, ( P i a i n t i e p )  « . THE ADMINI8TB.AT0E- p . c *
6ENEIiAL OF BENGAL a n d  o t h e e s  ( D e m n -d i u t s ) .  180a

[On appeal from the High Court at Oaloutta.] and 16 ,
M ndit law— W idoio-^Jlinclu. widow’s esta te— H e r  r ig h t  io dispose o f  accm iw - 

lated inonme not made p a r t  o f  tM  in h erita n ce— In ten tion  o f  tha 
widoxo in  regard  to it .

The executor o f  the w ill o f  a H incia  testator m ade over to t i e  w id ow  oE 
the latter iia aggregate snm  consisting o f  ascum alations o f  iaoom e accrued 
during eight years from  h er hu sband ’ s death, \indisposed o f b y  his will. 
The m oney w as not reoeivod  h y  her as a capitalized p art o f  tho inheritance, 
but as incom e that liad  been accum ulated  d uring  h er tenure o f  t e r  w idow ’s 
estate. Tho w idoiv  d id  no act show ing an in tention  on her piirt to m ake 
this sum of m oney, the greater pai-t o f  w h ich  she invested in  (lovernm ent 
securities, part o f  the fa m ily  inheritance fo r  the ben efit o f  the heirs. A fte r  
the lapse o f ab ou t tw enty years she disposed o f it  as h er ow n.

B.eld, that th e  m oney so invested  b y  the w id ow  belonged  to  her as in
come derived from  h er w id ow 's  estate, and was su b ject  to her d isposition .

Appeal from a decree (18th May 1889) of the Appellate High 
Court, affirming a decree (6th September 1888) of the High 
Oourt in its Original jurisdiction. ,

Three suits, consolidated and heard together by order of the 
High Oourt, gave rise to this appeal, in which the question was as 
to the right of a Hindu widow to dispose of the aooumulationa of

*  P re s e n t ;  L o e d s  H o b h o d s b , MiONAaHTEH, H a n n e f ,  and S h a n b  ; and 
SlE B - CotJCH.
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